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The Toronto World. BUY YOUR FRIEND A 
MAOKINTOS 

AS A CHRISTMAS BOX.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 KING-ST. WEST (

PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain. United 
State» and Foreign Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
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IKE NEW CABINET.RICHARD AND HIS LITTLE SQUIRT.DEALT A EBDEB0ÜS BLOW.being carried front the woods, as the 
corps» was removed in a straight north
erly direction. Two or three pailfuls of 
the blood-stained leaves were gathered 
up with the object ol having the blood 
analysed. As a matter of fact, the pre
sence of the blood, though it is a cir
cumstance, will have little bearing on 
the case, because science has no means 
of differentiating between the blood of 
human beings and the blood of animals. 
No scientist can be found in this coun
try who is certain enough of his learn
ing to enter the witness box and swear 
the life of an accused person away by 
testifying positively that the blood on 
those louves is human and not that of 
some bird, * squirrel, 
other animal that may have been shot 
by a hunter. The theory is that de
ceased was struck on the head with an 
ape while standing alongside the stump 
of the tree, which the two lads had just 
felled. That he staggered around, 
the blood pouring from hie wounds until 
a second blow brought him to the ground, 
and that he was then placed under the 
tree.

LOOKS LIKE MUPEI}.
DASTARDLY ATTEMPT TO KILL A 

WOMAN IN JARVI8-3TREET. € Premier Bowell l-Jas Formed 
a Ministry.The Mlddlemarch Mystery Still 

, Unravelled. kTwo Men Enter the Home of Mrs. Spencer, 
Make Improper Proposals and At
tempt to Criminally Assault Mer-One 
of Them Nearly Slays Her With a 
Hatchet

Mrs. Spencer, a woman 86 years of 
lige, and h£r ,two daughters, occupy 
room over thy grocery store of Corne
lius Flannery, 117 Jarvis-street,. Thy 
entrance to thieir rooms is by means of 
a stairway leading from thy adjoining 
yard.

A few minutes before 6 p’clock last 
evening, the younger on eof the girls, on 
entering thy door, stumbled over the 
unconscious form of hier mother, who 
lay at the foot of the stairway with 
her head bathed in a pool of her own 
blood. The girl rtislied to the Lombard- 
Street fireball to give the alarm, and 
Mrs. Spencer was carried by the firemen 
up to her rooms.

Dr. Norman Allen was called, and upon 
examination found an ugly gash, at the 
base of the woman's skull, from which 
ih* blood flowed very freely.

When restored to consciousness Mrs. 
Bpencer told her story of how the wound 
had been inflicted. About 8 o’clock in 
the afternoon, she says, two men, one of 
whom she thinks is named Williams, came 
tip the stairway and entered her rooms. 
Williams was sober, but his companion 
was in an intoxicated condition.

The men made improper proposals to 
her and attempted to criminally assault 
her. She rushed from the room and 
started down the stairway to save her
self from the men and procure assist
ance, the men meanwhile pursuing her.

When half-way down the stairs the 
drunken man pulled forth a hatchet, 
which he had had concealed beneath hie 
coat, aud dealt her a murderous blow on 
the back of the head. She fell to the 
foot of the stairs, her assailants passing 
out and closing the door. Here she lay 
until found by her daughter 21-2 hours 
later.

Mrs Spencer’s wounds are serious, but 
not likely to prove fatal. She says she 
Could identify her assailants if she saw 
them again.

TOPPER FOR MINISTER OFJUSTFCE;a
t:DETECT1YE MURRAY ON THE SCENE.

■n

Hon. Mr. Costlgan to be Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries.I Arrests Expected to be Made 

In the Case To-Day. rabbit or
li V ili The “Slate” Will Be Announced to the 

Governor-General To-Day-The Minis
try Practically the Same as That of Sir 
John Thompson—Senator Ferguson Min
ister Without Portfolio—Secretary of 
State Not Yet Appointed — Controller 
Wood May Go on the Bench and Dr. 
Montague Take His Place.

Ottawa, ec. 18.—The trouble and 
anxiety which have been hanging abouti 
the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell since .Thurs
day have disappeared to-night, and he 
retired to bed early, and although both-, 
erecl with a heavy cold will no doubt 
sleep more soundly and peacefully than he 
has for the past two nights,content in the 
consciousness of having accomplished the 
task entrusted! to him by Hie Excellency, 
nnd formed a ministry. The names of 
the members of which and the position 
they will hold will be favorably announc
ed toi His Excellency
up from Montreal, which it is expected 
will be to-morrow.

Meanw'hile rumor has it that the min
istry is practically the same as that of 
Sir John Thompson, with the addition of 
Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward Is
land as minister without portfolio, and 
the Secretaryship of State left vacant 
for the present. It is understood' thal the 
position has been offered to Mr. T. E. 
Kenny, M.P. for Halifax, but that hq has 
not yet accepted.

Sir C. H. Tupper will be the new, 
Minister of Justice and probably leader 
in. the House and Hon. Mr. Costigan 
will succeed him as Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

The Solicitor-General and the two 
Controllers will retain their positions, 
but then> is a rumor that Mr. Wood may 
accept a position on the bench and be 
succeeded by Dr. Montague.

Sir John’s lust Journey.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell to-day received 

a cablegram from Sir Charles Tupper* 
stating that the Blenheim, with the body 
of Sir John Thompson, would sail from 
Portsmouth on Saturday aud may be ex
pected to arrive at Halifax on Monday 
morning, Dec. 31. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Senator Sanford will accompany the 
body.

)

IfwiiThe Authorities Believe That William 
Weller Was Killed 1» Order That the 
Bll.eoe lasaranee on HI. Life Could 
Be geedred—Many Circumstances Which 
Give Weight to Their Suspicions-the 
Companion of the Victim Publicly 
Charged With Having Committed the 
Murder.

■ WSwii •VI

I/*
Pllitti-1A!VI! BillThe Insurance.

The most damaging fact in the whole 
I affair is the heavy insurance carried, by 
! the deceased. Hendershott

- . .. .... , , , . eured for $11,000, one policy of $5000
Detective John Murray arrived he* to- beiug taken out Sl!pt. 7 last, the other

f night to investigate the facts in con.- on jjov. 23 last. The premiums on 
£ nection with the taking off of William these two policies aggregated yearly a 

' r Hendershott, the 24-year-old farm la’&rer greater amount than Hendershott earu-
1 -is dtath the,“ 7t expectixtioo*of ^xer .mylug'X
B- at Mlddlemarch, three niles west of tlis j Hirt uucle> johu Hendershott, admitted
pV city, on Friday last. The local author- that he had paid the first instalments.

ities evidently believe in making haste It is to him the $11,000 is made pay- 
l slowly in murder cases, at all events, able. The only explanation John Hen-

§, Four days hart elapsed since the com- dershott has to offer for his generosity
- mission Of the crime, yet the suspected tb" $71 is that ^expected that the de» 
7 parties are still pursuing the even tenor ceasej -would pay it back. It was at 

of their way unmolested. The penultimate John Hendrershott’s solicitation that his 
. act in the drama is evidently some dis- nephew insured bis life. The boy was not 

tance off cauvtissed, but was brought by his
. / , , . uncle to the St. Thomas agents, and to

Elgin has had many murder cases but the cxamilling pby8ieianf,. It is even
the present mystery is likely to form artful if the deceased ever really knew 
one of the queerest chapters in the that the second- policy of $5000 had been 
criminal history of this county. takerfout, as it was arranged that oue

There are many things, however, that should be discontinued before the other
will hart to be cleared up before John byS6&gd,’nncïe who received the po-
Hendershott, the uncle of the dead man, j^icy. Two more premiums would have 
and William D. Welter, his companion fallen due withiu 60 days. Tl^t deceas- 
In tho bush, can creep from under the ed could uot have met them was mani- 
cloud of suspicion which at present eu- (est from the fnet that he was working 
.▼Slope them for his uucle for his board.

Heeettons the Police Want Answered.
Tho questions that the police would 

tike to see answered are these :
1. Why was it that John Hendershott 

was so anxious to have the life of his 
brother’s son so heavily insured, while 
he personally carried no insurance, not
withstanding that he was a widower, 
with & family, while the nephew had

|ho one depending upon him ?
2. Why was John Heuderuhott so gen

erous in advancing $70 to pay the first 
premiums, when he knew that the insured

.could not earn enough money to meet 
the premiums as they fell due, let alone 
recoup hie uncle ?

8. Where is the ax with which the tree 
was felled, and Which a thorough search 
has failed to unearth ?

4. How did the deceased receive the 
half-score wounds upon the head, which 
Dr. Lawrence, who conducted the post
mortem, states'could uot have been in- 

f . AMlicted by a tree ?
; |P No person in Elgin takes any stock in 
jf Daniel Webster’s saying that “Murder 
jf ,wjll out.” They admit that it is spi

ff fcranmmtic, but it is inaccurate. Murder.
% never “outs” in this county. There was 

a man convicted of murder here once, 
but that was a long time ago—in 1856, 
if memory serves your correspondent. But 
even his sentence was commuted on the 
eve of execution, 
been innumerable murder trials since, 
but never a .conviction. A jury came 
so near convicting a murderer n couple 
of years ago, however, that people be
came afraid that he would be found 
guilty at the next trial, and the prison
er was induced to plead guilty of man
slaughter, so as to save the county the 
disgrace of a hanging. The murder was 
a deliberate oue, but the murderer had 
an epileptic fit once—and that fit saved 

, Elgin’s reputation from being sullied.
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EJtii is\\]II <hI /»• n111Other Suspicions Facts.

As stated yesterday John Hendershott 
was absent on a visit to Edeil when the 
tragedy occurred. Before leaving 
told his nephew and Welter to go^-to *the 
Wardell woods and chop trees. They had 
never been there before, and they had 
only felled two trees. As a matter of
fnct Headrobhott had uo proprietary Washington, Dec. 18,-The following le 
r.ght to the timber on the place, lae thc fu|, text nf the Canadina resolution 
lease ol the farm, which was produced at introdnced in tho Sènttte to.day by Sena- 
the inquest, contained no clause iwrm.it- tur Galiioger: . 3

th*-- of trees. , Whereas, we believe that the poiitl-
VMule at Eden Henderehott receved a ca] ,mi6u o{ Great Kuglish-speaking com- 

telegram readmg, ^rlliam Hendershott, mlmitie8 who uow occupy aud control 
is dead; come home „ Hernder- | Xorth America> wlu deliver tbe continent

from danger of war and securely dedi
cate it to peaceful industry and progress, 
aud lessen the per capita cost of the 
Government

tAiayrAm? rapi^ development of its boundless 
_ . —y j _ ,. _ +iîîf natural resources, enlarge its domestic
they ask. Hendershott deiHe8 and foreign commerce, unite all inter-
said it was his nephew, and claims h csts in creating a systematic development 
110 dJd, wh°xJÎ waa uatl of its means of internal communication
reached St Thomas. When told that with the seaboard by rail and water, 
he would fall heir to a nice little pile, east and west; protect and preserve its 

ndershott remarked ‘ Yes I wdl get weaIth, resources, privileges aud oppor- 
il not hi ug happeuaJ’JTo this remark tunities ae the undisputed heritage Of 

the police aleo attach Importance. old, immensely add to its influence, pres-
tige and power, promote, extend aud 
perpetuate Government by the people, 
and remove for ever the causes most 
likely to seriously disturb cordial rela
tions and kindly intercourse with the 
Motherland.
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/À IICAN.WE RESIST SUCH ELOQUENCE?he
■

[eg,ill

m
Senator Galllnger Very Kindly Invites 

Canada to Cast In Her Lot With 
the States. w

IIJl
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'V r/ ri* 4illl1 >will1

'IIP oilllll mmehott has a brother named 'William liv
ing at Shedden. The police claim that 
he told the Ketchabaw at Eden that 
it was his jjephew who was dead. How 
did he know that it was the nephew, un
less he expected the
the? ask. Hendershott denies that

j
and defence insure

He never misses an opp ortunlty of trying to blacken the Canadian Parliament
WEST ALOOIUA VACANT.

FIVE YE1RS FOR ROBBING A BANK. MUST BUT MOLEST SHANGHAI TITO MILLIONS OVERDRAWN. Mr. Savage Unseated and the Cross Peti
tion Dropped.

The West Algtuna election petition came 
.up yesterday for tria^at Oagoode Hall. It 
had been understood that the trial would 
be almost a formal affair. Mr. Savagi 
member-elect, was expected to offer 
opposition.

£ The Affairs of the Newfoundland Com
mercial Bank Undergoing 

Investigation.
St. Johti’s, Nfld., Dec. 18.—A meeting 

of the shareholders of the Commercial 
Bank yesterday elicited the fact that 
firms, members of which are directors of 
the bank, owe the institution as follows: 
Goodfellow & Co., $116,0Q0; Goodridge & 
Jobs, represented by Hutchings, $120,- 
000, and Duder, $000,000. Duder is la 
bankrupt.

The sums aggregate three times the 
amount of the bank's capital.

Some of the officials had overdrawn 
their accounts, and Bookkeeper Crowdy 
had falsified the books so that his frieuds 
had overdrawn to the extent of $20,000.

$<,000,000 Overdrawn.
The work of eliciting information con

cerning the condition of the Commercial 
Bank is proceeding satisfactorily, al
though some very unpleasant disclosures 
are being made. The largest debtor to 
the bank is Mr. Dudor, one of the direc
tors, who owes $650,000 half secured by 
mortgages. His assets are not expected 
to reach the mortgage estimate. The 
total amount of overdrawn accounts is 
$1,941,000. A good proportion of this 
will realize unfavorably. The amounts 
due by the bank on current accounts 
have not yet been brought to a total.

Welter lrwla of the KeUedee «açg Sea* 
felted for the Clerktberg 

Bobbery.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 18.—Walter Ir

win, the notorious bank robber, was to
night Sentenced by Judge Creasor to five 
years (n Kingston Penitentiary.

After 6 lengthy trial at the I Grey 
County Court here last week, Irwin was 
convicted bf robbing the -private bank of 
Hartman & Wilgress at Clarksburg, Ont., 
of h large sum of money, on the night of 
Aug. 80 laet. The defence did its utmost 
to |>rbvo an alibi, and produced no less 
than 16 witnesses, several ,of whom 
swore that Irwin was attending a dance 
in [Toronto at the time the bank was 
rubbed. The principal witnesses lor the 
crown were Detectives Murray and Sle- 
min and Mr. C. W. Hartman, banker. The 
latter swore positively to a certain coin 
which iwaa found on the prisoner as be
ing one of a collection stolen from bis 
bank. The two detectives | also gave 
damaging evidence against Irwin, whose 
previous bad record weighed decidedly 
against him with the Jury.

JAPAN ABA1N WARNED TO LEA FE 
THAT PORT A 1.0NE. », the

noThe Suspected Parties
John Hendershott for years conducted 

a hotel at New Saruni, six miles east 
of here, reniovind to Mlddlemarch, when 

He is 42 years of

The case was heard before 
Judges Boyd and Ferguson. W. R. Rid
dell, Q.C., applied for permission 
antoher petition In petitioner’s 
the ground that there was collusion 
tween Messrs. Conmee and Savage, 
the petition was a farce. This was refused 
It was shown that Mr. Sava 
and paid for a rig for use 
and on the strength of this, 
being offered, the election 
void and the seat vacant.

The cross-petition against Mr. Conmee 
was dropped, Mr. Conmee not claiming the 
vacated seat. James Dickinson, 
of a newspaper at Port Arthur, was pre
sent, represented by counsel, and was anxi
ous to prosecute the cross-petition. The 
matter was argued at some length, but 
permission was finally refused, 
ad political ,

Britain and Russia Both Determined That 
There Shall Be No Hostilities on the 
Yang-lse-Klang, bnt Japan Threatens 
to Bombard Shanghai-1500 Japs Defeat 
5000 Chinese.

London, Dec. 18.—A despatch from 
Tokyo to the Centrai News says : Lieut.- 
Gen. Katsira reports that he attacked 
and captured Hai-Cheug in the forenoon 
of Dec. 13. The total numerical strength 
of the Chinese garrison was 6000, while 
the attacking party consisted of only 
one brigade of 1600 men wit b four guu*.

The Chinese retreated by two roads 
toward Liao-Yang. The losses were 
trifling.

A Central News despatch from Che- 
Foo says that great uneasiness continues 
among the residents of that place, who 
fear outrages at the bauds of Chinese 
soldiers.

Four foreign warships are now at Che- 
Foo. A nephew of Col. Von Hannecken 
has left Shanghai to take command of 
the Chinese troops at Tien-Tsin. A 
French engineer is constructing forts at 
Pekin. The remainder of the Chinese 
transports have been turned over to 
the protection of the British Hag.

xto put In 
name, on

be-Thero have be lost his license.
age, a farmer and also owns a black- 
smith shop. He is a very nervy man, /Ihereiore. be it resolved, That we in-
and, naturally, is doing all in his power vite the Canadian people to cast in their 
to keep his skirts clean. Youug Wei- l°t with their own continent, and assure 
ter, wlio is engaged to be morried to them that they shall have all the conti- 
Hendershott's daughter, is a rather fine j nent can give them. We will respect their
looking young fellow, and has also borne j freedom of action and welcome it,when
a good character. With the exception i they desire it, into an e’ual and honor-
of a retreating forehead, his face dis- abl<? nation.
plays iio marked characteristic. Ever 1 he resolution was referred to 
since he was induced td leave his father, Committee on Foreign Relations, 
who occupies the adjoining farm, he has suggestion that this committee shall 
lived with Hendershott, sharing the grant hearings on the subject.

It is claimed that he knew

and

had hired 
y a voter, 

no oppoeition
declared A

m*
editor

the
with

Delay at the Start.
a.ut^oritie8. are°ot ft blamre “otDhiu«Tix.ut the deceaseds life being 

Uerer^knowa that^the peualty of his crime «• heavily insured but rumor has it that  ̂ Municipal Hendqu.,*»-
is death? Nonmlitetory that pen- f had been jealous of young Ilender- Land «1 «urn, Fool.
alty. Every man will go to the most tbat aAVasU umile ^ho ürst called Yesterday was a bargain day nt the 
extravagant extreme to prevent pay mg t ,, , t City Hall, License Inspector Awde hav-
It. When a man’s life, instead of mere- g . circumstances which con- in4 innumerable remnants ol vacant pro-

i ly his liberty, depends on carefully plan- John Hendershott and William Wei- I^rty to sell lor the amount oi the ar-! ning a crime beforehand, and carefully ^ with thJ d?Lth of vouu« «ender- of taxes due on them. The sale
hiding it afterward, he will be careful. . .. , ner"^th* consistent took place in the Council Chamber and
It is on the face of it evident that the ^‘the ;naoience of tlmse tw” men. commenced at 10 a.m. sharp, some 200

. beet the constables can do is to show1 „ interests of the men themsel- real estate agents, speculators, loan
adroitness in basing suspicious | ns well as in the interests o? justice company representatives and idlers being U re18'tht‘ present. iJ^-tor Awde made a first*
petted person before the bar o! MDe,ae or nuins in ferretimr out all the rate auctioneer, and Assistant Treasurer

• justice. The police cannot convict a man ia ttJ j“est Elgin mysterv. Patterson and three clerks of the Trea-
! of murder—that must be done by judge ________ ______^i_ ‘ sury Department kept a record of the

and jury. Bnt £he police can furnish .. _ _ . sales and withdrawals.
.evidence and show wisdom in gathering ° i No. 1 Ward was first doadt with, and
It. And promptness is the vital point in H’r, uirV il was 1 o’clock before the long list of
cases of this kind. The escape from con- 1:vbJ,lam dlV|„lun' n( wôrceeterêhlre, (lied Joua4 farms for sale over the Don was 
viction of the murderers of Low» j„ pershoro thla evening. He wan about dispensed with, nearly two-thirds of the 
Napoleon Stillwell at Acacia was due to i to uddresu a meeting of electors when lie properties offered being withdrawn, Le
the delay in taking the accused into wue stricken with apoplexy in the unto* cause bidders failed to offer ns - purchase 

i custody : the escape fi*om detection of room of the meeting hull. Ho was a pro- money thc amount of taxes registered 
' the murderers of Roger Alliu, whose erer»tve ConHervutlvo. The deceased buro- against the property.

< -imost headless body was found lying in Zl "top an adjournment the sale was
» street in this city, was due to briny I p,G.ented Tewkeibury in the Common, from continued at 2 o clock, bidders beiug
in searching the house where thc de- | i36ô to 1868, West Woro9«terihire 18/6 to uiuch more numerous than in the morn-
tectives 5>elieve the murder was com- 1 1385, Bewdloy division 1885 to 1832 nnd iug aud the results, cousequ^utly, more
Xnitted ; and the same mistake of wu» returned for Eveaham division in 1832. encouraging. Many of the properties nd- 

^elay has been manifested in the pre- Ho wue rhalrmun of St. John’» Ambulance vertised, especially, in the centre wards, 
» nt case. This is tlie more remarkable ABZociation, chancellor of the Order of had been withdmwn, owing to the own- 
%rhen it is borne in mind that at the Kuiglit of the vr9 having put up the amount of the

J inquest last night Fountv Crown At- tin/tion.. ’'hi! ‘were ‘iuiylhT'^tidurt «ity’s oucumbruuce in preference to los- 
4." torney Donahue gave Hendershott and and Severn-End, Upton-on-Saveru, Wovces- their laud.
4 Welter to nnderetaud distinctly that the ten hi re. It was 6 o'clock when the sale ad-
( Crown believed that Hendershott de- ------------------------------------- jourued until 10 a. m. to-day, the list

liberately insured his ncpb.'w's life fur Frencb-faundlan Opinion. having been worked off up to the second
$11,000 and then entered into n ton- Hon. Mr. Bowell has been called to take division of Ward 5.
■piracy with Welter to kill him and con- the reins of Government at Ottawa. This . #0<Jd bargains were made, while
vey the impression that his death was jkJ a judicious choice on the part of Lord jn cases the property was bought
accidental. “You a*c lying to me, sir. Aberdeen. Mr. Bowell has been, both in interested jiarties in order to clear 
“‘Was it not a feeling Of guilt «thiut the Commons and in the Senate, the the title. A. Mr. J. E. Brooks bought 
kept you away, sir ?” were two oî the impartial defender of the right» of the ^Rau-^ ^he lots offered, especially in

\ questions flatly put y€o Welter. “Did ;usspf and of the creeds of the diverse , nr,?. amoiig his purchases being
jf not Welter tell you he struck deceased nationalities, which form the Canadian .j plan <02, o0xl25 feet, on north 
\ Fvith an ax ?” way the query put to- Hen- nation. We can still recall his famous JJP® °* Ivy-advenue, assessed to S. 

dershott. 8jx*ech on the subject of Separate schools Mutton and A. It. Riehea. Mr. Broom
Few Developments. i“ Ontario. Since then he has never purchased 4J feet of this lot for $o.I5

■ "There were few new developments to- deviated from that line of conduct, so pe£rtfoot* T, T .. Tr ,r ... ,
i hflV but U js vxuveted thatP Detective just and so fair to our jjosition. He Las irM1cs^,re‘ R* Harris, XV. J.
a »ay> DUt ia, < inui fou «-ht K'ulfk hv side with Sir fohni Mne- Bickell and E. Lathorley were alsoI Murray will advise some arrests to-mor- IOU« 8lUt; y .8iaSr.^Tlt. , ’ onu^ M l,c lui<»-e nurchasers of nruvertv in iVard 1I ”w. No trace of thc ax with which the donaj.i and John H,Ilya,-d Cameron to “«' Z a a“[v in

. ____ hcHil are he- maintain the balance between the dif- , oc? ot,lcra "uo mvesteu laipeiy in
iTvtd to hlrt been 'inflScteri could be forent elements of the nation. At the ^‘^hlvtlifa J*^ L Him,
$ found to-day, alth.jugh the woods vvere Vatoe'; T 1 Cr.^nL, G A.
I hÜTrtue ax and tlmt hî kft it sary. No peréon of tbe Protestant faith Thompson, 3. A Ntebitt, J. Cordwell,
« he only saw one ax, aim iiuii ne im rweived in letter favor hr th»» f’litho- Horace 1 borne, J. k. Macdonald, W. B.1 “ lying near tbe tree. Hendershott states, {rc^Jrv^ of O^tlrio Zn Mr ltowell In Taylor, T.Bediey, A. Tait. P. J. Dolan,

however, that there were two axes, and ^ Hantin’e where lie bad H- lllne3, John A. Denovan, George Ho-
tbis story the pol.ee believe to be cor- fomt y of Hastings ^ bad ,’r Church and H. O’Brien.

I ^bTaHo^ed o?tie num*-" '^otevote^a^ J , The owners of the lots disposed of

1 Sr^ZTo-^ 'dead man’s bead, ^ m^’ fXom Sit
Khich Dr. Lawrence positively -Ssserts nend ^ the regrette. Father O Dow, 1 rJe[lmdi the am0lmt paid by the
were not occasioned by thc falling tree. <>f M. Patricks, so mnen so that in - , ton-ether with 10 is*r centI There ’are wounds at the back of thc visited that venerable father some hours *r“““er> t0=etber W,th 10 |Wr Centl

: ttuU Bnd on the top of the he£ gashes ^^f theory hUtest reputotion bnt" ^ the time thc tax sales were ad-
I on T^tLkencd Tud the “’cut M^^a'tthWs parlt—aï:vPUcx^rie,K-è‘ vertised in The World until Monday

i „ branches on the tree or and his devotion to the cause of Canada abua^!> 0 P»rce.s were withdrawn,
There were no nranenes on m ,or our future tlie tax reaeipte on Monday alone beingShrubbery where the body lay wh ch are a guarantee lor o»r future. upwards of $13,000. Tho «ah-s yesterday

r Would cause the wounus. iney a Jiut nrehei New Scarfs at Varcoc’s for are considered exceedingly good, the
j wounds which would more likely be cans- < hrlst.na^ Btt^la Monse Block. amount realized being $21,000.

£ êd by a blunt instrument. " . . #t It is probable that the sale will be
The 2tZo«Nl*t»lii*. T , ... rarif U t K#>nnv of concluded by 1 o’clock to-day.. I»n<lon, Dec. -18.—Capt. H. 1. Kennj or j jMuch Importance has been attached t the ]joml)ay Lancer* was married in St. 

the discovery of the various pools oi QeQr|re*e chapel this morning to Mias Zoe
blood extending in a circle from the Fellows, daughter of tlie Hon. J. G. Fel-
stumn of the fallen tree, back to a point iuW,, Agent-<ieneral of New Brunswick. 
x»n.r the log o7i which deceased's vent "
^aa Iv:n-r This blood could uot have Denver Plug I» the old reliable gentle- 
E-Tpped from the body, when it was man’s cbew. Try !..

T.tX SALES H ICI SO ltOOO. [i
Kingston Election Trial.

Kingston, Dec. 18.- Edward Christley, 
who had no remembrance last night of get
ting $6 from John Laird, had a confession 
to make this morning at the opening of 
the Election Court.

He had received $5 from Mr. Laird either 
before or after the election last Decem
ber he g to a receipt bill for money he 
owed Laird. Laird was then an aldermanlo 
candidate, but was defeated.

The leading Conservatives tried to show 
Laird was nod » Worker, Laird himself say* 
ing lie was not a committeeman.

Mr. Blake discussed the Loscombe case, 
reading the law that no election clerk could 
vote.

A lengthy argument was offered by 
Messrs. Blake. Whiting, Walkem and Mo- 
Intyre as to Loscombe*» position. Hie ille
gality in voting was admitted, but the 
Conservative counsel heldj that he 
an agent of Dr. Smythe, aud that he onlx 
did clerical work given him.

Tlie court held that Loscombe had com* 
mit ted a worrupt act, but was not an agent 
of Smythe.

Judgment was reserved in the Christley- 
Laird case. The court! has to decide wha* 
ther Laird was an agent.

Senn Forced tint.
Mr. John Senn, Patron, member-elect for 

Haldimand In the Legislature, has filed a 
disclaimer, in which he admits his ineli
gibility to hold office by virtue of hie 
being an issuer of marriage licenses. He 
will not oppose the petition.

McNeill, M.P., He-Nominated.
Tara, Out., Dec. 18.—At the convention 

of the North Bruce Liberal-Conservative 
Association held here to-day, A. McNeill, 
M.P., was the unanimous. choice of the 
party as standard-bearer in the forth
coming Dominion elections.

y «1 kiemumltwugn SB Co., pnuui loJIotlorf
and experts, Banx Commerce Building, Toronto

iÜndèrT
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary, 6-48; Battlefjord, 2 below-30; Qu*« 
Appedlp, 4 below-26; Winnipeg, 16-32; Port 
Arthur, 8-36; Parry Sound, 10-30; Torontot 
24-34; Kingston, 16-34; Montreal, 16-28| 
Quebec, 14-18; Halifax, 32-36.

Probe.r-South to west winds, mostly fair 
and milder.

'

Choice Wines for Christmas Holidays
Champagne Yin D’Ete, a delicious light 
dry wine, $16 per case quarts.
• Champagnes—Gold Lac Sec, qta., 1889 
vintage, $81 per case quarts.

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, double mag
nums, equal to 4-quart bottles, $10 per 
bottle.

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, Brut, 1884 
vintage, $85 per case quarts.

Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal), $18 
$per case quarts.

Clarets—Chateau Guerrit, $15 per 
doz. quarts,

Clatter-Chateau Du Vallon, $15 per 
doz. quarts.

Clarpts—Johnston’s Chateau Lafite, $30 
per doz. quarts.

And a large stock of very old ports, 
Madeira» and sherries. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-sti^eet.

A Green Christmas.
Christmas of ’94 will long be remem

bered as a green Christmas, not because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but oâ account of the popular craze 
for greeu neckwear. Some of the love
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has been our privilege to 
may be seen in Quinn’s Christmas window. 
116 King-street west. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at fifty cents.

'
Japan Hus 72,000 Men In the Field.

Shanghai Dec. 18.—The first and sec
ond Japanese armies are marching di
rect on Tien-Tsin. They are now north 
of Niuchwang, which place has been 
captured. Several other cities have 
also been taken, all without any serious 
fighting. The force of the two armies 
amounts to about 72,000 men. The 
Shanghai officials of the native city 
have removed their wives and families 
to the foreign settlement for safety in 
anticipation of an outbreak, which is 
feared in consequence- of the imposition 
of the war tax.

was notsee
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Proposed New Niagara Bridge.
XYashingtou, Dec. 18.—Mr. Daniels, N.Y., 

introduced in the House to-day a bill au- 
nshington, Dec. 18.- Mr. Daniels, U.N.Y., 

Niagara River at Grand Island. The 
bill modifies one heretofore introduced for 
the same purpose by eliminating certain 
objectionable features.

England and Russia Will Protect Shanghai.
It is understood that the agreement 

between England and Russia in regard 
to the war in the East does uot permit 
any warlike, operations in tbe vicinity 
of or approaches to Shanghai. This in
cludes prohibition of a hostile fleet pass
ing up either the northern or southern 
entrance to the Yang-Tse-Kinng River.
Japan at first accepted the terms of the 
agreement, but has recently threatened
*? dÂlrcs\rd. them °" the Sroiud that T.rkl,h ,iprll nlak( „„ aml
the Shanghai arsenal is supplying the alter Dec. 31. Try one 304 Klng-st. w. u 
Chinese with arms, etc.

It is believed that the third Japanese 
nrmy at Hiroshima is destined for„ Nan- Done up in 10 aud 25, oif the finest Hava- 
king. The English and Russian Govern- na; low pripe. Alive Bollard.
ments have intimated that they would *--------------------------------------—
prevent this movement, and the recent New silk Muffler* for < lirisliaia* at Tnr- 
assembling of ^he British fleet under cue’s Kossln lEou.se ESlock.
Admiral Fremantle at Chusan, and the 
gathering of the Russian fleet at Che 
Foo is thus accounted for. It is under
stood that England and Russia have 
decided to light if Accessary to prevent 
hostilities on the Yang-Tse-Kiang.

Never forget that Adams' 
absolutely cure* Indigestion, 

with Imitations.

Tutti Fruttl 
Dont be Im

posed on

'ri'-YL.S;fA Dozen of Ale.
Many citizens will buy a dozen or two 

of ale for the holidays; To these we 
would say, “ Ask your friends about East 
Kent.'’ Everyone \fcho has tried it will 
tell you it’s the best. For flavor, color and 
body this celebrated ale is unsurpassed. 
All dealers, or direct from T. H. George, 
099 Yonge-street, telephone 3100.

Remember, East Kent Ale is absolute
ly the purest and best. Same price as 
ordinary ales.

Ask for the genuine Beaver Plug and be 
sure you get It.

Uigur fuses.
The finest assortment in Toronto; prices 

low; initials in gold letters free. Alive 
Bollard. ■

Pipes »nd Cigar*
.,A

Turkish Batlis—open all night on and 
after Dee. 81. Try one. 204 Klng-st. w. d

English Violets.
A greenhouse 300 feet in length is de

voted entirely to the culture of violet» 
at Dnnlop’s, and 1500 flowers are gather
ed dally. The violets seen at Dunlop’s 
city depots, 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 

cannot be surpassed for size, odor aud 
perfection of color.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has 
no understrape, does not touch hips or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price: Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Glut he’s 
184 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
House/ Toronto. 36

'BIRTHS.
FOWLER—Ou Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1894, 

at 81 Bloor-strcet east, Toronto, 
wife fji Ernest K. Fowler of a son.

KIRKPATRICK—On Tuesday, Dec. 18, 
1894, the wife of W. J. Kirkpatrick, 49 
Cumbcrland-street, of a daughter.

the
W. It.

SPUING HATS.

English Hals a Season Ahead of Time at 
Dlneens*.

Careful dressers will not# 
with interest that an ad
vance shipment of Eng* 

(iish hats (Heath’s) in the 
early spring styles, hae 

been received by XV. A D. Dineeint. Tho* 
mfffc who wishes a hat of undoubted 
style for the holidays has now on oppor
tun it)' to procure one. These hats are 
samples of the famous English maker#’ 
spring blocks, sent to W. & D.\ Dineen as 
sole agents.

The new showrooms are devoted en
tirely to hats, English and American, um
brellas. waterproof coats and railway 
rugs, all of the finest English manufac
ture.

Furs for Xmas presents are away dowi 
ia price at Dineens*.

Capes are cheap.
Jackets are cheap.
Muffs are dheap.
Everything is cheap at Klqg Bd4 

Yonge and 254 Yonge,

Better than all remédie# for Indigestion 
or dy*pep»in- Adams* Tutti Frnltl. Simple 
and ware. Decline to take Imitation#.

ri"V >'V-; 
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DEATHS.
SPILLANE—At Uxbridge, Ont., Mon

day, Dec. 17, Rev. Father Spillane, ag;d 
27 years.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, To
ronto, at 10 a.m. Wednesday, 19th inst. 
R.I.P.

THOMPSON-The Right Honorable Sir 
John Sparrow David Thompson, P.C., K. 
C.M.G., Q.C., M.P., Prime Minister of Can
ada. youngest child of the late John 8. 
Thomson of Waterford, Ireland, and 
Charlotte S. R. Pottinger, born at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, Nov, 10, 1844, died 
suddenly at Windsor Castle, England, ou 
Dec. 12, 1894. Reqiuescat in pace.

ELGIE—On 18th inst., at 19 Gwynnc- 
street, infant sou of Robert B. and Mary 
Elgie, aged 14 days.

Funeral private.

$5 Christmas Hamper.
In willow-covered basket, securely pack

ed for shipping, containing 6 bottles, ac
cording to choice, of first-class braudv. 
whisky, rum, gin, port, sherry, Madeira, 
Burgundy, claret or Santerue. William 
Mara. 79 Yonge-street.

Turkish Bath*-open all night on and 
after Dec. 31. Try one. 2J4 Klng-wt. w, <1

.’T.y.;, r
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Steel Plate Hot Air Furnace#. Get an 
Wheeler Al Bain 179 Klng-st.,estimate

Bust.

Walking Sticks
Make a fine present: all the latest styles, 
silver mounted. Alive Bollard.

Smoker*' Present#.
Alive Bollard has some very fine meer

schaum pipes atway below cost.

Fur-Lined Kid Gloves for Christmas at 
Varcoe’s—Bossln House Block.

Admired By All.
The window of Messrs. Geo. D. Dawson 

& Co., wine merchants, in King-street 
west, is beautifully decorated for the 
holiday season. It is the work ol Mr. 
X. Ginelli, and is most artistic.

Children will read with pleasure Gui- 
naiie Bros.’ offer to give away “The Base
ball Game ” to all callers this morning. 
Their elders will be interested in the 
firm’s donations of Santa Claus necessar
ies with every moderate purchase ; Gui- 
nnne’s are noted for low- prices and high 
quality in all footwear and in slippers^ 
suitable for presents ; the value is ex- 

Read their advertisement.

Two Burglars Esrnp *.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Johnson, alias Whity, 

anil I.ucy, two notorious burglars, 
e«l from tlie police while being taken from 
the court-room to the jail van, this after
noon, and are still tit large. ceptioual.
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